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So clean up the bike, get out your
gear, mail in your entry NOW for
the BEST DUAL-SPORT In
FLORIDA!

'FLORIDA DUAL-SPORTER
The Official Newsletter Of The

Withlacoochee Dual-Sport Riders
May/June 1998

DEVIL'S CREEK
DSRIs On!

WDSRC received the permit for
lour group to hold our 2nd Annual
"Devil's Creek Dual-Sport Ride"!
~ee the flyer inside for entry info!

The start will be at the Sertoma
Youth Ranch, south of Brooksville
L They offer fu [J camping for
oth tents and RVs. Nonelectric
ites are $5, electric sites are $10.
howers and rest rooms are on the
remises.

The route will cover between 100
nd 120 miles. County and state
oads will be used so YOU MUST
E STREET LEGAL! NO
XCEPTION8. There is a good
hance you I1UlJ' be stopped and
sked for proof.

There are new sections of trail,
it'll still be dirty and somewhat
vet, but we removed the long wet
ower line mudfest that ate bikes
ast year! Look forward to a nice
fun ride through the woods:
There are easy alternative sections

~

hat will bypass some of the main
ections. They are fewer miles but
hould keep the slower, more
inexperienced riders on schedule
1;0 the lunch stop.

k/OOSE Off-Road has supplied
WDSRC with over 400 arrows to

help us point the way for you.
John and Lee suggested mileage
at major turns for better
navigation and that will be done.
It was experienced up at the
SwampFox in January and made
the ride sooo much easier and
more fun.

Here's the big difference from last
year. This event will be
PRE-ENTRY ONLY! No day of
event entries. We have a limited
number of rider slots open, this
due to the number of riders that
the Division Of Forestry approved
This will fill up fast. Those entries
received above the limit will be
returned along with the entry fee.
Eddie Duval of the Division of
Forestry had to jump through
some hoops to get this permit
approved It seems that Fish and
Wildlife and Hernando County
Sherrifs Department questioned
what motorcycles were doing on
the roads in the forest last year.
Eddie had to justify that we are
allowed on the roads due to our
street-legal status. All this due to a
few morons who don't really
understand how to get along with
the residents of the forest Some
people just don't get it

WDSRC members and family are
$30, Non- WDSRC Members are
$35. All Passengers are $10. Entry
includes lunch and event t-shirtl

Directions to the start, along with
other information regarding the
ride will be sent to all entrants.

See ya at "The Hooch", then we'll
play in "The Creek"!

****************************

?-!OOC/-/' lofo/molioo/
On June 13/14 there will
be many WDSRCers up
in Suches for GARTRA's
Chatahoochee Forest
Dual-Sport Ride. WDSRC
will be giving away a
T-shirt to 2 lucky
WDSRC members' We're
making being a port of
a Dual-Sport Club Fun!
See Yo At "lhe Hooch"~



The Closing Of Our Forest
Roads ...
By Robert Frey

The National Forest Service has announced plans to
adopt new policies that will have a significant impact
on the roads available to access recreational
opportunities. PLE.-\SE, follow the time line so you
will see how this has developed.

June 1996. The Sierra Club approves an initiative
changing their pursuit to protect our forests from one
that opposes clear cutting to one that will "...halt all
commercial logging on public lands." (June 1996
Planet, the activist newsletter of the Sierra Club).
According to No Commercial Logging Task Force
Chair Chad Hanson: "We're pushing no-cut legislation
to remove the financial incentive to deforest our public
lands" (June 1996 Planet).

June 1997 Sierra Club announces: "Last fall, the
Club'sBoard of Directors voted to make one of it's top
priorities for 97'98 to "protect and restore America's
forests by reforming national and state forest laws,
policies, and practices. The Club's forest campaign is
centered around three themes: keeping road less areas
unspoiled; protecting watersheds; and making the US
Forest Service accountable. While pressuring the
Forest Service to be more accountable -- slashing it's
road building budget, abolishing agency slush funds,
and putting an end to money-losing timber sales -- is an
immediate goal, task force volunteers say a halt to
commercial logging on federal forests is the ultimate
solution." (June 1997 Planet).

Spring 1997. From the TREAD LIGHTLY!
newsletter Trails, first quarter 1998: " The first
proposal proposes to temporarily suspend road
construction for 18 months ...The suspension would
also apply to two other categories 1) any national
forest area of low density road development, and 2)
any national forest areas that the Regional forester has
determined to have special or unique ecological
characteristics or social values." They continue:
"...Past experience has with the Road less Area Review
and Evaluation (RARE) process has shown that once
areas are identified as special or road less, the Forest
service's ability to normally manage these areas is
severely limited because of the high level of
controversy. Costly appeals and legal challenges can be

expected ...The enc result will be less public access .to
these areas." It gels worse.

Tread Lightly Continues: "The final implementation of
this policy could have a major impact on roads
available for public recreation. The proposal does not
indicate how the need for roads will be determined so
it is entirely possib.e that many of the lightly used
roads that provide access for camping, fishing,
rockhounding, off- highway vehicles, hunting, skiing,
mountainbiking, or simply driving for pleasure in
SUV s, could be cIcsed. The direction to upgrade roads
for safe and efficient travel would mean that primitive
roads that provide the majority of off-highway vehicle
recreation could be eliminated ...

Tread Lightly continues with the second proposal:
"...deals with the 10ng term administration of the Forest
Road System ...This will result in 1) Roads will be
removed when they are no longer needed, 2) Roads
most heavily used by the public will be safe and will
promote efficient travel, 3) New roads will be designed
more carefully to minimize ecological damage." It's
beginning to look scary!

April 1998 Blue Ribbon Coalition Magazine "New
Roadless Policy A Threat": ...Public land management
agencies such as the USFS will gladly support the road
less idea because it makes management public lands
much easier: no people! 1) Roadless areas amount to
wilderness areas which means the majority of the
American public will not be able to enter them. Thus a
wilderness is in place without having to go through the
public comment and study scenario required for such
designations. 2) Roadless areas will create wild river
designations where the majority of the public will be
prohibited from entering. 3) The majority of the public
means: RVers, elderly, disabled, families with small
children, off-roaders, hunters, collectors, rockhounds,
rafters, recreational gold hunters, prospectors, and
more. Be honest, if you utilize equipment in your
sport, how do you use it? How many hunters are in
such excellent shape that they can carry their trophy
across several thousand acres of road less areas?
Rafters, how do you get your raft to those remote
areas? Families, are you prepared to take your young
children into regions where there are no roads to gain
access to you in case of emergency? ..6) Both the
USFS and BLM have been closing roads for years. The
process will now escalate to even greater levels ....8)
There is no doubt that if these groups get their way
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-they will keep hammer'ng until our public lands
become "King's Forests ". for use only by the elite.

And finallyfrom the ,'-:terra Club's Magazine Sierra,
June 1998: "...The .ogging ban was introduced in
congress last fall as H.R. 2789, The national Forest
Protection and Restoration Act...We've changed the
debate ...The issue is :.'0 longer how milch we should
log in our national forests, but whether we should log

in our r.ational forests."

Whether you wish to believe it or not, land use is going
away. That is, unless we get off our butts and finally
do something about it. The forces up against us are
large. The Sierra Club cas over :20,000 members in
Florida. This does not include the Audobon Society,
Earth First!, or Green Peace. How is their impact
heard over the 2000 members of the FTR? We get
blown away They are organized, active, and vocal.
They preemptively strike, while we sit and wait for a
crisis situation before we act. We SHOULD be running
scared. We SHOULD be motivated about our lands.
We SHOULD be worried that we won't have a place
to ride that $6000 dirt bike or dual-sporter. I am.

What happens instead':' whining about a race being
canceled, sit on our buns, and hide our heads in our
gas cans while we wait for someone else to do
something about it.

Get YOUR Ulti mate Dual-Sporter

KTMRXC
620

Motorcycle Enthusiasts KTM
Spri n9 Hill. FI

352/596-8028
Mike's Cycle Center

Belleview, FL
352/245-3355

The heck with you.

I'm going dual-sportir c, Tread Lightly! on the land,
writing my legislators. ;;:eeping my bike QUIET! (a
novel concept for some racers'), not acting like a trail
moron (another novel ~~ancept), say no to roost, GPS
and download map eve;')' trail I ride, joining other user
group organizations ar.d clubs, and make the best
impression to other users and land managers that I can.

What are you going to .io?

·.Wf:)SRCers·.·· ••·rn:·'@ca(ci.··,NJ.E

GPS FUND UPDATE
Please Continue To Donate To The Fund!

GP5 GOAL $275

GP5 FUND 50 FAR $160

Thank You To The Following:

Tom Rooks, Pinellas Park,FL. $20

Robert Frey, New Port Richey,FL. $20

J.Lacey, Youngstown, FI... $50

Ron Westergren, Woodstock, GA. $10

Doug Narney, St. Petersburg, FL. $20

Jack Lambert, Clearwater, FL. $20

Rick Cihak, Brooksville, FL. $20

Help Keep Our Roads Open!
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100+ miles of Twisty, Scenic, Treelined, Dirty, Muddy, Jeepli"ails and Roads. "This Ain't No "GATOR"!Improved
From Last Year! Great For Novices and Experts Alike. Your Bike WILL Get Dirty! BringYour Legal Knobbies!

Roll Charts Provided, Gas (Must have SS Mile Range) and Lunch On Route.

REQUIREMENTS
**Bike MUST HAVECURRENT TAG, Be Street Legal In State Of Registration, And Be

Equiped With A USFSApproved Spark Arrestor.**DRIVER AND BIKE MUST BE STREET
LEGAL! State and Locai Roads Will Be Used.**WDSRC DOES NOT PROVIDEMEDICAL

INSURANCE &Urges you NotTo Ride Motorcycles Without It. **YOU RIDE AT YOUROWN
RISK** THIS IS NOTA RACE OR ENDUROWITHOUT CHECKPOINTS!

WITHLACOOCHEE DUAL-SPORT RIDERS
MOOSE Off-Road 2nd Annual KTM Motorcycles
, -, ~~~~~.~,jl/;I~~,f::t77

..niJ ) ' ". ' /1 /.i,~' .,~:.(~, ~"-, U' I
NC;~;,'.~"bt"'!';if.. _.'fL~.&~} .:1,;; dgi'~. I

Motorcycle Enthusiasts KTM, Spring Hill, Florida Mike's Cycie Center KTM, Belleview, Florida

DUAl-SPORT RIDE
~

Sunday, August .1998 Sertoma Youth Ranch, Brooksville, Florida
MapTe Start Area Will Be Mailed ToAll Pre-Paid Enternats

For QUIET/STREET LEGAL, ON/OFF ROAD MOTORCYCLES

RIDER NUMBERS ARE LIMITED ENTRY:WDSRC Members and Family $30/
• Non-WDSRC Members $35/All Passengers $10ENTER EARLY. PRE-ENTRY ONLY. / All Entries Includes T-Shirt & Lunch. NO DAY

THIS WilL Fill QUICKIYI OF EVENT ENTRIES! PRE ENTRY ONLY. Must Be

RMnbTp~cE~~nri~f~t8i3/8n47-3543or e-~~rrf~r/rr@gte.net
• ~...,.~ Due To Limited Rider Numbers There Will be No Refunds After JX7 ~~II!I!!'

Check Or Money OrderTo: WDSRC, 8501 Cushman Cau rt, New Port Richey, FL, 34564
Nam~ _

•

Add~~ ~ _

Cit ,/Stj.Zi
~ ~----------------------------------------------------
Phone/e -mai'- Bike _

T-Shirt Size: Youth S M L Adult S M L XL XXL Xtra t» $10
All Entrants Required To Sign Waiver At Registration. Minors Require Parental Signature and

Observation. ALL ENTRANTS PARTICIPATEAT THEIR OWN RISK!
WDSRCAnnual Membership Only $101Check HereTo Sign Me Up _
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Websites for the cyber WDSRCer!

There's lots of web sites that the plugged in
WDSRCer can access. Here are a few favorites!

They all sta rt with www.
all-offroad.com atving.com beaudrymotorsports.com

ktmworld .com ktm .co.at motocross.com tra i1-rider.com
sierraclub.org geocites.com hondamotorcycle.com

motorcycle.com kawasaki.com motorsports-network.com
ktmusa .com yamaha -motors.com suzuki .com

'.

Lets start a LIVE cyber chat! Go to www.motocross.com then click
"CHAT" then enter user name(pick anything!}. click on "VET" then

enter chat room.

Let's try to set this up for after 9pm on Tuesday nights. Anybody
interested. we'll see ya there beginning Tuesday, May12.

BARNEY1S MOTORCYCLE AND
ST. PETERSBURG, FL WATERCRAFT BROOKSVILLE,FL

"WE RIDE DUAL-SPORT!'
COMPLETE LINES OF YAMAHA AND SEADOO

LET'S DEAL ON THESE:

'95 RMX250 Great Bike .•...$1995
'95 Yamaha RT 100 CALL!
'98 Yamaha RT180 Call!

NEW WR400 IN STOCK!!!!!!!

NEW 1998XT350S XT225S TW200 LET'S MOVE 'EM!
JACK HDIRT BOYl1 LAMBERT - SALES MANAGER - WDSRC MEMBER

~g~6J800-847-1600 :y~J!
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Are You Ready For The
Sununer?

The following was provided by the American
Red Cr1)ss.

Do You Know What These Mean?

Heat Cramps: Are muscular pains and spasms due to heavy
exertion. They usually involve the abdominal muscles or legs. It
is generally thought that the loss of water from heavy sweating
causes cramps.

Heat Exhaustion: Typically occurswhen people excercise heavily
or work in a warm, humid place where body fluids are lost
through heavy sweating. Blood flow to the skin increases,
causing blood flow to decrease to the vital organs. This results in
a form of mild shock. If not treated, the victim's condition will
worsen. Body temperature will keep rising and the victim may
suffer heat stroke.

Heat Stroke: Is life threatening. The victim's temperature
control system stops working. The body temperature can rise so
high that brain damage and death may result if the body is not
cooled quickly.

Signal Of Heat Emergencies

Heat Exhaustion: Cool, moist, pale or flushed skin; heavy
sweating; headache; nausea and vomiting; dizziness and
exhaustion. Body temperature will be near normal.

Young Brian
Graduates!

WDSRC's own Young Brian is about
to embark upon his life. With
graduation from High School coming
up in June, Brian is all set to go. It's
off to "The Hooch", then work all
summer at the family drycleaners, then
he'll be playin' in "The Creek" and
exploring Tennessee with the family
on vacation. His last fun filled summer
as Young Brian heads into the Air
Force this October.

Good Luck Brian!

Heat Stroke: Hot, red skin; changes in conciousness: rapid,
weak pulse, rapid, weak breathing: Body temperature can be
high - sometimes as high as l05F. If the person was sweating
from heavy work or excercise. skin may be wet. otherwise it \\111
feel dry.

Treatment Of Heat Emergencies

Heat Cramps: Get the person to a cooler place and place in a
comfortable position. Lightly stretch the affected muscle and
replenish fluids. DO NOT GIVE FLUIDS WITH CAFFIENE
OR ALCOHOL, they can make the condition worse.

Heat Exhaustion: Get the person out of the heat. Remove or
loosen tight clothing and apply cool, wet, cloths. If the person is
conscious, give cool water to drink. NO ALCOHOL OR
CAFFIENE.

Heat Stroke: Life Threatening! Help is needed fast. Move the
person to a cooler place. Quickly cool the body. Immerse person
in cool bath or fan. Watch for signals of breathing problems.
Keep the person lying down and continue to cool the person any
way you can. If the victim refuses water, is vomiting, or there are
changes in consciousness, do not give anything to drink.

Preventitive Measures

Wear light colored clothing and drink plenty of fluids. Drink
often, even if you don't feel thirsty. Drink, Drink, Drink.



'--"1998 Southern Dual-Sport Rides
The BEST Riding The South has To Offer! Call Before You Haul!

January 101998 "Swompf'ox" Charleston,SC, Family Riders 803/553-3473

_I

March 4, 1998

June 13/14,1998

August 2, 1998

"AlJigatorII Daytona Beach, FL DDR 904/253-3162

"The Hooch" Dahlonega, GA GARTRA 404/690-2936

liThe Creek" Brooksville, FL WDSRC 813/847-3543

Come··
Ride
With
Us,

Fill Out
The
Form
Below!
Let's
Ride!

----.------------------ --------------------------------------------------------
Withlacoochee Dual-Sport Riders Application
Yearly Membership $10 __ .-New Renewal

All Memberships Expire December 31

Nam~ ~O.B _

Mailing Address _

Phone .J:-Mail _

Pease Include My Name, City, Phone# and E-mail Address InThe WDSRC Contact List For
MEMBERS ONLY! (Initial Here )

Send Check Or Money Order PayableTo:
WDSRC 8501 CushmanCourt New Port Richey FL

34654
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CYCLE SPRINGS

Yamaha - Suzuki

We Speak Dual-Sportl
Pa lrn Harbor.Florida 813/934-4692••••••••


